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We have struggled to keep providing this free public arts event with our
public funding below the historic 20% eve!. Our event has become so much

a part of Santa Barbaras cultural identity. Last year we were very pleased to
receive an increase in our City funding to $64,000 for the 2015 Celebration.
We are actively seeking new sponsorships this year and hoping to balance
our 2016 budget with an increase to $76000, which is 20% of next years

budget.
We are a fiscally resnsible community—based organization very closely tied
to Santa Barbara’s image and marketing sliategy. Our goal in increasing our
presence (i.e. from a one to three day tesval) was in direct response to the
Visit Santa Barbara’s one more day” program to increase the City’s TOT as
well as revitalizing the downtown arts and entertainment distr!ct especially
during the summer rr’onths when tourism is aRt’s greatest nurnbers We
need more support fran’ the City.
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We would like to have our City line item increased to $76000, which will bring
ft closer to the funchng provided other major civic events such as Old Spanish
Days and the SaritB Barbara Film Fesbval. This unding is vftal to our ability to
sustain this organization and event in the years to come.
would be most happy to discuss this with you. PCease call me to answer any
questions you might have.
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